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VACCINATION
RECORD

Residents have been flocking to the
Bendigo Health Vaccination Clinic
as part of the statewide booster
blitz and on Sunday January 23 the
clinic provide 1,737 vaccinations.
This easily beat the previous daily record as
residents lined up to get their booster shot from
the friendly staff from Bendigo Health.

additionally there had been 1,700 vaccinations
administered to children between 5 and 11 years
of age.
The Bendigo Health Vaccination Clinic offers
AstraZeneca, Moderna and Pfizer vaccines.
The centre is very spacious and allows visitors
to enter off Mollison Street after using the QR
Code at the entrance.
Visitors are met at the front counter where
they have their temperature taken before going

APPOINTMENT TIMES:
• Tuesday and Thursday 11am till 6pm
• Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
10am till 5pm
The Bendigo Health Vaccination Clinic welcomes
residents to book an appointment.
On average the current daily vaccination rate
is 900 to 1,000 people and as of Sunday 23rd
January, Bendigo Health Vaccination Clinic
had provided over 163,000 vaccinations and

through a corridor to the main space.
There are private cubicals where the vaccine is
administered and then visitors sit in the waiting
room to be monitored before being allowed to
leave.
The friendly staff are also very happy to answer
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any questions about vaccination.
There is also a special area for children to play
in and volunteers have been supporting staff
working at the centre.
There has been plenty of positive feedback
from residents who have attended the Bendigo
Health Vaccination Clinic in Mollison Street.
Comments include:

" the staff were very friendly’’
"it is a very well run clinic’’
	"the nurse answered all the
questions we had about the
vaccine’’
	"it did not take long and everyone
was very professional’’
It is comments like these that demonstrate
that our front line health workers are doing an
amazing job in our region.
Safeguard our community and book your
booster shot today.
Further Information: www.bendigohealth.org.
au/COVID19vaccine
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GAMING POLICY DETERMINED
The City of Greater Bendigo
has voted to implement its
controversial Gambling Policy at
its December meeting of council.

In a media statement the City of Greater
Bendigo says of the submissions received, 73
were broadly opposed to the policy and 15 were
broadly supportive.

Clearly, none of the three elected Ward
Councilors had made contact with the Kangaroo
Flat Sports Club prior to the council voting on
the policy.

‘’Many submissions were based on the
misunderstanding that the Council has the
power and desire to remove all EGMs across the
City, which is not possible, nor is it the intent of
the policy.

Chairman of the Kangaroo Flat Community
Enterprise Geoff Bowyer told FLAT MATTERS
his organisation was extremely proud of the
long history and invaluable contribution that
the Kangaroo Flat Sports Club has made to the
surrounding region.

As a result of the submissions received a number
of changes were made to the policy.’’
However, FLAT MATTERS can reveal that the
heart of concern centered around the wording
of the draft policy.
An officer driven report compiled and presented
to council clearly stated that:

But the good news for local sporting clubs is that
the new policy will have no effect whatsoever on
the operation of the Kangaroo Flat Sports Club.
The council received 95 submissions to the policy
after it went out for community consultation
in June last year and 46 of those submissions
raised concerns about the expected impact of
the policy on sporting and other communitybased clubs due to loss of funds.

"A challenging issue when considering Council’s
future policy direction is the presence of
Electronic Gaming Machines at the Kangaroo
Flat Sports Club.’’
This statement clearly upset the local sporting
groups that receive funding annually from the
Sports Club and there is no mention of this in
Council’s media statement.
Why?
Shouldn’t our elected council representatives
who are paid a salary been more supportive
towards a community asset.

DRUM CALLS TIME
community can be thankful
that Damian Drum was the
politician that stepped up to
the plate when money was
urgently needed to build the
Gurri Wanyarra Wellbeing
Centre in Browning Street.

"’The Enterprise remains quite mystified and
plainly disappointed that the author of the
report, Vicky Mason or any of the elected ward
councillors have reached out to discuss the
issue given the unnecessary and inflationary
nature of the original report.
The Sports Club gaming operation is extremely
responsible, but I speculate in the perceived
absence of any actual inspection by Ward
Councillors or a Council Director then unfounded
inferences about the Sports Club operations are
sadly likely to occur which we hope are likely to
be replaced by more responsible and accurate
policy statements issued in the future.’’
As we move into 2022 the local community trust
that our council will be more supportive of what
our valued assets like the Kangaroo Flat Sport
Club contribute to amongst our local community
groups.

CRUSOE COLLEGE –
RECOGNISING EXCELLENCE
• D
 ux 2021 – Katelyn Holmes, Joshua
Price (pictured)
• S
 chool Captains 2022 – Kepler
Thomson, Charlotte Wigney, Jorja
Crothers, Jesse Gray

He worked closely with
members of the Kangaroo
Flat Community Enterprise
to
ensure
that
the
community got the best
aquatic facility in Regional
Australia.
Veteran
Nationals
MP
Damian Drum is about to
retire from politics.
The former Bendigo Diggers
coach began his political
career in North West
Province taking over from
Ron Best and later became
Sports and Veteran’s Affairs
Minister in the Victorian
parliament under Denis
Napthine.
The
former
Fremantle
coach spent 14 years in the
Victorian parliament before
switching to Federal politics
in 2016 and holds the seat
of Nicholls until the next
poll.
Here in Kangaroo Flat, the

• K
 angaroo Flat Community Enterprise
recipient – Sarah Bennett
 a Trobe University Infinity Award
• L
recipients – Ella Lockwood, Paw K’lu
Moo, Tayla Stringer, Kepler Thomson,
Charlotte Wigney
• J
 B Osborne Scholarship – Joshua
Price

Clearly, if it were not for
Damian Drum in his role
as Sports Minister with
the Victorian Government,
contributing $15 million,
the project would not have
become a reality.
Damian Drum returned to
Kangaroo Flat for the official
opening of the complex in
2018.
In its first year of operation
the $32 million Gurri
Wanyarra
Wellbeing
Centre had over 410,000
attendances.
From the community of
Kangaroo Flat, we say
THANK YOU to Damian
Drum and wish him well in
his retirement.

• BSSC Award – Dom Luckman
• AMPOL Best All Rounder – Olivia Leed
• K
 wong Lee Dow Youg
Program – Katelyn Holmes
Each year Crusoe College holds an
Awards Ceremony where students are
recognised for their efforts throughout
the year. The awards cover subjects
including English, Maths, Science,
Humanities
with
academic
and
encouragement awards.
This year the Kangaroo Flat Community
Enterprise was delighted to be able to
support the College with some funding
toward the event that recognized the
students for their achievements in 2021.
Congratulations to all recipients, and
listed below are the major awards:

Scholars

• M
 asonic Scholarship – Behnoush
Seyedi
• B
 arry Plant Encouragement Awards
– Paw K’lu Moo, Declan Crandell,
Harvey Jenkyn-Taylor
Brad Madden, the outgoing Principal
from Crusoe College said “Our students
have worked hard throughout this
difficult year and it was great that, with
support from the Enterprise, we were
able to celebrate their achievements. We
are incredibly thankful”.
“This was a significant occasion in
the school calendar, thank you for
contributing to its success”.
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CONNECTING OUR COMMUNITY
communities is the overarching theme of this
week.
March 18 – Food & Health
Building on Bendigo’s reputation as the
UNESCO City of Gastronomy plus also
encapsulating sustainability, food waste,
recycling and healthy habits. Healthy eating
is vital for optimal growth, development
and health throughout life and contributes
to physical vitality, mental health and social
wellbeing. Gardening supplies, recycling
aids, unique ingredients and amazing food
varieties will be on display.
March 25 – Active Wellbeing

In partnership with Kangaroo Flat Community
Enterprise and Bendigo Community Health
and supported by funding from City of
Greater Bendigo, Lansell Square Shopping
Centre is inviting the community to join in the
fun each Friday in March from 12pm to 6pm
with themed activities.
The aim of the activations is to provide an
opportunity for the Kangaroo Flat community
to engage with a broader retail and services
offering, creating more connections and
supporting local businesses.
Each week will feature a Connecting
our Community Event showcasing local
businesses and Community Organisations to
share what they do best with Bendigo locals.

Fridays in March. Each week’s theme will
showcase engaging displays and activations
aimed at the wider Kangaroo Flat community,
plus all activities will be free!
March 4 – Technology & Finance
The internet has transformed almost every
aspect of our lives and is increasingly
regarded as an essential service. Digital
inclusion is based on the premise that
everyone should be able to make full use
of digital technologies – to manage their
health and wellbeing, access education and
services, organise their finances and connect
with friends, family and the world beyond.
March 11 – Art & Culture

Workshops and activities will be developed
around key themes over four consecutive

Showcasing all the amazing talent within
our schools, theatre groups and artisan

PUBLIC ART
INSTALLATION TO
FEATURE PROGRESS
PRIDE FLAG

Progress Pride Flag, which also represents
indigenous and multicultural people and
transgender people, is the preferred flag for the
artwork.

A Progress Pride Flag will be painted on the
forecourt of the Bendigo Town Hall as a symbol
of the City of Greater Bendigo’s support for the
LGBTQIA+ community.
Mayor Cr Andrea Metcalf said she looked forward
to seeing the artwork completed and unveiled in
time for the Bendigo Pride Festival in March.
“This is an important but logical step for Council
to take. We have long participated in a range of
LGBTQIA+ days or events of significance, and
our Council Plan and Healthy Greater Bendigo
Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan
include objectives relating to supporting our
LGBTQIA+ community,” Cr Metcalf said.
“This artwork will not only add to our vibrant
street art scene but I also hope to see it become
a selfie spot, with images shared across social
media that send a message that Greater Bendigo
is a welcoming and inclusive city.”
The City and stakeholders have agreed the

ORIGIN OF THE PRIDE FLAG
In choosing the Town Hall forecourt as the
location, it creates a significant link to the history
of the Pride Flag.
The flag was created by artist and activist
Gilbert Baker, who was asked by Harvey Milk, a
Councillor in San Francisco and the first openly
gay politician in America, to create a positive
symbol for the gay community to replace the
pink triangle used to mark gay men during the
Holocaust.
When Milk was assassinated in 1978, the Pride
Flag was adopted as a symbol for action.
In 2017, black and brown stripes were added
to the original Pride Flag to acknowledge the
indigenous and multicultural members of the
LGBT communities.
In 2018 the Progress Pride Flag was made by
adapting the 2017 Pride Flag.
The Progress Pride Flag features five arrowshaped lines, the black and brown colours now
form part of the arrow, together with pink, light

Let’s help improve our community’s physical
health, reduce risk of developing major
chronic diseases, manage body weight
and help prevent and manage mental
health problems. This week, we want to get
everyone moving and we have allied health,
nutrition & mental health support services,
supplements, equipment and the like
showcasing their wares.
Stay tuned to the centres Facebook page
and website to keep up to date with what’s
happening in centre each week!
It’s not too late to
register your community
group
or
business.
Registrations forms can
be found at the Lansell
Square website or scan
the QR code for more
information.

blue and white, which are also used on the
Transgender Pride Flag.
Pictures courtesy Bendigo Advertiser.
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STORYTIME IS BACK! HOORAY!
• Storytime for 3-5 year olds on Fridays at 10.30am
Do you have a new baby, or child not yet at
school?

It has been so long – and we are so excited to be
offering our Storytimes once more.
Starting on Tuesday February 7 Kangaroo Flat
Library are delighted to share with you:
• Baby Rhymetime for 0-1 year olds on Tuesdays
at 10.30am
• T
 oddlertime for 1-3 year olds on Wednesday
at 10.30am

Sharing stories with babies and young children
gives them a head start to develop literacy skills
that will prepare them for school, and a lifelong
love of reading.
Help your child’s listening and learning skills
grow with regular visits to the library. Sharing
stories with babies and children helps develop
reading and writing skills that will prepare them
for school, and a lifelong love of reading.
We have so much planned for this year! Come
and listen to oral stories; join in all the old
favourites as well as fun new songs, rhymes and
stories.

We
will
have
a
National
Simultaneous
Storytime as well
as oral stories.
Did you know it
is Peter Rabbit’s
120th birthday as
well? And, of course, there are always bubbles!
We can’t wait to see you soon!
READ every day. SING songs, rhymes, made
up words and tunes. TALK about what we see
in pictures. PLAY with numbers, sounds and
stories. VISIT your library today.

www.ncgrl.vic.gov.au/children

BRIGADE MOURNS LEGEND
It is with great sadness that Kangaroo Flat Fire
Brigade inform the community of the passing of
our Ex-Captain and Life Member - William (Bill)
Bowery, AFSM.
Ex-Captain Bowery has been an important,
integral and valued member of Kangaroo Flat
Fire Brigade, and the wider CFA Family for over
70 years – and his impact on KFFB is evidenced
in the naming of a Tanker in his name.
Ex-Captain Bowery joined the CFA on 14th
February 1949, since joining he has served in
the following roles:
• Served as Lieutenant from 10th January 1955
until 1st July 1961
• Captain of Kangaroo Flat Fire Brigade 1 July
1961 to 30 June 1979
• Urban Association Executive Member 1
September 1972 to 31 August 1980
VOLUNTEERS

est 1873

• Instructor of Kangaroo Flat Secondary College
Youth Crew for 12 years

• Member of the Central Victorian Fire Service
Preservation Society
• Active member of the award-winning North
West Region Community Education Group,
since formation (1999)
In recognition of his CFA service to the
community, he was awarded the Australia Day
Citizen of the year for Kangaroo Flat in 2012,
life membership of the Bendigo Combined Fire
Brigades Committee in 1981 and Brigade life
membership for KFFB in 1982.
Ex-Captain Bowery was honoured and awarded
an Australian Fire Services Medal (AFSM) in the
Australia Day Honours in 2017.
He will be remembered fondly and warmly
by many members of our brigade as a "real
gentleman" a "calming influence" and a "great
mentor and leader" amongst many other things.

Vale: William (Bill) Bowery, AFSM.

NEW FIRE STATION
with ample space to accommodate their
vehicles and emergency appliances. The new
building will include improved amenities for
volunteers and include areas for meetings
and training, improved kitchen facilities and
changing areas, ensuring all volunteers have
the resources they need to continue their life
saving work.

The Golden Square Country Fire Authority
(CFA) brigade is getting a new home.
Member for Bendigo West, Maree Edwards
joined Assistant Chief Fire Officer James
Dullard at the site on Specimen Hill Road to
announce the location for the new station
after the City of Greater Bendigo recently
approved planning permits.
The new station will provide Golden Square
CFA with a modern, fit-for-purpose facility

The historic building which currently houses
the brigade was built in 1909 and is one of the
original buildings constructed at the time to
service a small growing community in the early
1900’s. Although the existing building has
been modified over time to remain operational
as long as possible, the current station is in
poor condition and does not provide adequate
motor room area to accommodate the required
vehicles.
Golden Square Fire Brigade currently has a
total membership of 48 volunteers including
19 operational firefighters.

The brigade has played a crucial role in
protecting the Golden Square community
and surrounds, responding to a total of 165
callouts in the last year, 109 of which were
located within its primary response area.
Maree Edwards says the Golden Square
Station is one of 16 being replaced under
the $126 million CFA capability funding to
meet the demands of growing townships and
emerging weather threats well into the future.
“Golden Square is one of the CFA’s longest
surviving brigades and I thank each volunteer
for their incredible service to our State. Our
CFA volunteers work tirelessly to protect
their communities, so it’s important that they
have the facilities they need to support the
fire response in the area. The new Golden
Square station will better equip our dedicated
volunteers to continue their life saving work
and will also support the retention and
recruitment of members.”
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LIFEGUARD
RECRUITS
16 Phillips Dve, Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555
t 03 5447 7357
f
03 5447 8222
e garry@poppetheadestate.com.au
w www.poppetheadestate.com.au

Garry Phillips
m 0428 347 055
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Lot 34 W
T

REMOVALS
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ABN 55 990 196 279 Date

P.O. Box 77, Lockwood South,Name
Vic 3551
Pick up address
Lot 34 Wildcherry Road, Lockwood
South
Telephone/Fax 03 5435 3148 Mobile 0407 349 372
Email: stevenlacey5@bigpond.com
Local, InterstateStorage available
 Quotation
No job too big or smallNSW, QLD,Victoria and Melbourne
Packing materials available

 Miscellaneous Charges

 Storage

Gurri Wanyarra Wellbeing Centre has been
providing excellent facilities for a band of young
men and women striving to become lifeguards.
With many of the participants coming from
far and wide to participate in rigid two-day
training stints under the guidance of the highly
acclaimed Roger Abel Training Services many
pools in the state will benefit from gaining highly
skilled personnel.

And since summer began around 50 people
have lost their lives due to drowning.

FM: A special session that requires plenty of
skill is the use of stretchers, how important
is this particular session?

FM: When do the participants in this training
group at Kangaroo Flat know their results?
RA: They will be informed at the end of their
session.
FM: Are there many vacancies for life savers
at regional pools this summer?

FM: How many training sessions are held
each year at the Gurri Wanyarra Wellbeing
Centre?

RA: There is a shortage of lifeguards state-wide,
so a huge demand and lots of employment
opportunities.  

FM: How many participants take part in
these training sessions held over two days?
RA: We can have a maximum of 20 candidates
at each session.
FM: What age group are applying to do these
courses and where do they come from?
RA: Participants must be a minimum of 16 years
of age and they come from all over Victoria.
FM: What do the two-day training sessions

Paid from date

to date
Amount Paid $

STORAGE TO BE PAID (4) FOUR WEEKS IN A
Customers signature:
Cash



Cheque



Stanyer’s Removals
BSB 633 000
A/C 121884316

TERMS & CONDITIONS READ REVERS
WHITE COPY: CUSTOMER

ADVERTISE HERE FOR
JUST

$50 PER MONTH

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

FM: What is the most satisfying part of being
involved with the young men and women
learning to be a life saver?
RA: It is so satisfying when you see them in
12 months when they update they tell me
they have put their training to good use with a
positive outcome.
FM: For young people keen to do this course
in 2022, what is the contact point
RA: Roger Abel Training 0400 582 357 or
rogerabeltrainingservices@mail.com

EFTPOS

Banking Details
Bendigo Bank

RA: The Spinal training is the most important
part of lifeguard training.

RA: Over 20 years.

RA: 2 a month so 24 each year.

Weekly $
Monthly $

FM: Which do you see as the hardest session
for each group to participate in?
RA: The 200m swim is the toughest as
their fitness lets them down. Also, spinal
management.

FM: How long has Roger Abel Training
Services been associated with Life Saving
Victoria?

Storage Price

RA: Summary of the online modules, Spinal
Management training, Advanced rescue
techniques,
CPR/Oxygen
training,
Risk
management, Conflict resolution, Swimming
200m in 6 mins.

Research from Royal Lifesaving Society has
revealed that as many as one in four Australians
are weak swimmers or cannot swim at all.

It is encouraging that so many young people
have put their hand up to become a life saver
and FLAT MATTERS has spent time watching
the techniques used to train these young people
and their instructor Roger Abel took part in a
Q&A to provide a background to the campaign.  

Pick up date

comprise?

505 H ig h Street, G olden S quare

P h o ne : 5 4 4 7 0 5 5 7

GREEN COPY: OF
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Per child, you only need about
30 reusable nappies, compared
to between than 5,000 and
6,000 disposable nappies!

Are disposable
nappies costing
you a fortune?

WEDNESDAY EVENING

BEGINNER’S BAREFOOT BOWLS
February 2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd
6.00pm roll-up for 6.30pm game

REUSABLE

CLOTH NAPPIES
workshop and information session

The City of Greater Bendigo is holding a one hour
workshop on the benefits of switching to reusable
cloth nappies.
The workshop will be facilitated by Katherine from Aus
Cloth Nappy Rental who conducts regular information
sessions to help people learn more about modern cloth
nappies, feel more confident in their decisions and
choose their family’s first cloth nappies.
By attending the workshop you will learn:
• How to use cloth nappies
• How to set up cloth nappies and the quantities needed
• Ongoing care and washing instructions
• How to fit different style nappies
Come along, learn more about the benefits of and how to
use modern cloth nappies and enjoy morning tea on us.

* Covid-19 safe practices as per Bowls Vic Covid-19 rules
The workshop is free
to attend and will take
place at:
11am-12 noon,
Thursday February 17,
2022
Kangaroo Flat
Library
23 Lockwood Road,
Kangaroo Flat
There will also be
samples, giveaways
and a lucky door prize
valued at $100 up for
grabs on the day!
We’d love to see you there!

☛ Club bowls available ☛ Flat soled shoes
☛ Sausage sizzle from 6pm ☛ Cost $5 per player
For a meal, a fun game, meet new
friends and enjoy yourselves.
Don’t miss out.
KFBC 5447 7300

CT
CONTA IES John Lynch 0407403 956 (TEXT)
NTR
FOR E
Bernie White 0438 353 557

Like and share our Facebook event!

NEW PLANS FOR GOLDEN SQUARE
The Greater Bendigo City Council has adopted
the Golden Square Structure Plan, Background
Report, the Urban Design Framework and
Golden Square Heritage Study and will seek
authorisation from the Minister for Planning
to prepare and exhibit a Planning Scheme
Amendment to implement this extensive
planning work.
The Golden Square Structure Plan aims to
develop a land use framework to transform the
suburb over time. The plan will help to improve
liveability, make better use of existing vacant
land, drive employment, and consider a plan for
residential, commercial and industrial growth.
Key directions from both the Golden Square
Structure Plan and Urban Design Framework
include:
• B
 uildings and areas of heritage significance
that are valued by the community will be
protected
• C
 reation of a space for community events and
social interaction in the heart of the retail and
commercial core
• S
 upport the construction of contemporary
shop-top apartments within the retail and
commercial core
• R
 eopen the Golden Square Train Station,
which is to be located to the east of the former
station, between Maple and Laurel Streets,
and will have a strong connection to the town
centre

• S
 upport the construction of two or three storey
townhouse or apartment-style dwellings on
the underdeveloped land fronting Bendigo
Creek. Encourage these properties to have an
outlook onto the Bendigo Creek
The Golden Square Heritage Study recommends
a Heritage Overlay be applied to 47 places,
including 32 individual heritage places and 15
heritage precincts.
Mayor Cr Andrea Metcalf said Golden Square
was uniquely placed within urban Bendigo, with
a mix of attributes and huge potential.
“It has a diverse range of businesses, recreation
facilities, heritage buildings, some affordable
housing options, passive open space corridors
and a former station,” Cr Metcalf said.
“This plan seeks to promote the potential of Golden
Square and guide the urban renewal of underutilised
land, create employment opportunities, encourage
new and diverse infill housing, and reinforce the
importance of investment in the Golden Square
Town Centre to deliver a vibrant commercial and
community hub.
“The vision is for Golden Square to become
a vibrant town centre with a mix of retail and
commercial activities and high-density housing.
To support this, the City will continue to advocate
for reopening the train station, together with
seeking funding for improved walking and cycling
connections between the town centre, Bendigo
Creek and Golden Gully Creek, which would help
to unlock and renew underutilised land.

“A suite of documents provides a framework for
the future growth and revitalisation of Golden
Square to support the plan. The Urban Design
Framework sets out an integrated vision for the
Golden Square town centre and future station
precinct, and guides its use and development.
“The background report supported the preparation
of the Golden Square Framework Plan. It looked
at the ways in which revitalisation, development
and improvement of connection and services
could enhance the liveability and wellbeing of the
community, including through the promotion of
housing diversity and economic growth.”
The key actions from the Golden Square
Structure Plan, Urban Design Framework and
Heritage Study will be combined and undertaken
as part of the Golden Square Planning Scheme
Amendment C270gben. Subject to the Minister
for Planning’s authorisation, the Planning
Scheme Amendment will be placed on public
exhibition.
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CWA KANGAROO FLAT BRANCH
CWA provides Meetings are
held at 1.30pm on the third
Thursday of each month at the
Uniting Church, Church Street,
Kangaroo Flat and are open for anyone to
come along, have a ‘cuppa and a chat’ and
see what we are doing in the community.

BENDIGO DIESEL IS YOUR ONE
STOP FOR EVERY BENDIGO
THING
DIESEL
DIESEL
IS YOUR
ONEONE
BENDIGO
DIESEL
IS YOUR
STOP FOR EVERY THING DIESEL
INCLUDING
OF DIESEL
STOP FOR SERVICING
EVERY
THING
INCLUDING SERVICING
OF
ALL YOUR VEHICLES INCLUDING
PETROL,
SPECIALISING
INCLUDING
SERVICING OF
ALL YOUR VEHICLES
INCLUDING
IN ENGINE REBUILDS
ALLPhillips
YOURDrive,
VEHICLES
INCLUDING
15
Kangaroo Flat
PETROL, SPECIALISING
admin@bendigodiesel.com.au
PETROL,
SPECIALISING
5447
7768
IN ENGINE REBUILDS
IN ENGINE REBUILDS

Greta has a segment on Phoenix Radio
on the second Wednesday of each month
after the 10am news talking about what the
branches in the group are doing.
An annual Encouragement Award has once
again been given to a student in year 4 at
the Kangaroo Flat Primary School.

Never underestimate the power of tea and
scones! Tea and scones have helped raise
the funds that have built the strength of the
CWA today.
The Committee for the next year is:
• Jessie: President
• Melva: Secretary
• Joy: Treasurer
• Greta: ACWW/Community Support
For
more
information
or
updates
about meetings and functions see
CWAbendigonortherngroup on Facebook or
contact President Jessie on 0407 527 551.

15 Phillips Drive, 15Kangaroo
FlatFlat
Phillips Drive, Kangaroo
admin@bendigodiesel.com.au
admin@bendigodiesel.com.au

5447 7768
5447 7768

Photo: Margaret Tobias thanking the Mayor of Greater Bendigo, Cr. Andrea Metcalf on opening
the recent 70th Birthday celebration. Margaret and Cr. Andrea were childhood friends.

LEO TREBLE
B.Bus (Acc) Dip FP
5 Camp St
Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555

T:
F:

03 5447 7500
03 5447 1922

PO Box 1333
Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555

E:

admin@
trebleaccountants.com.au
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$50 PER MONTH

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

The Kangaroo Flat Community Kitchen continues to provide superb meals for the needy
in our community.
The Kangaroo Flat and District Community Enterprise in conjunction with Kangaroo Flat
Rotary, Bendigo Bank staff and the St. John Of God Hospital are proud to support this
worthy project for our community.
The Community Meals are served at the Kangaroo Flat Rotary Clubrooms in Gateway
Park, Kangaroo Flat between 5.30pm and 6.30pm on Wednesday evenings.
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Church Corner

WEEKEND CHURCH SERVICES
UNITING CHURCH
Corner Church & Camp Sts, Kangaroo Flat

BAPTIST CHURCH
Church Street, Sundays 10am, and the Karen
language service each Sunday at 2pm
SOUTHERN GATEWAY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Sunday 9:30am
Phone 5447 9998

Y’S Mens Hall, 8 Lockwood Rd Kangaroo
Flat. Worship Sunday 10am.
Phone: 5441 3527 or 0413 682 999

ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH

COMMON GROUND CHURCH

193-195 High Street, Kangaroo Flat
10.00am Holy Communion Service
5.00pm Sunday@5 Service
Listen in to Life105.1fm Sundays at 8.30am
for a message from St Mary’s.
Phone 5447 7427.
ST. MONICA’S ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Station Street and High St, Kangaroo Flat
Saturdays at 6pm and Sundays at 9am.
Phone 5443 4400

ADVERTISE HERE FOR
JUST

$50 PER MONTH

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

Maiden Gully Community Hall, Calder Hwy,
Maiden Gully.
Sundays at 4pm. Phone 0423 700 770
ENJOY CHURCH
10 Phillips Dr, Kangaroo Flat, Sunday
10am - Ps Martin 0403 266 008
Kangaroo Flat weekend
* BEFORE ATTENDING, PLEASE CHECK
DETAILS WITH YOUR CHURCH.

226 High St Kangaroo Flat
5445 7400
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SOUTHERN GATEWAY CHURCH
Our month begins with shared lunch on the first Sunday after our 10am service.
The church is open to all and we welcome you to be refreshed in Jesus name by Bible teaching and
Holy Spirit power.
During January we had a visit by leaders from Catch and Release Ministries. They lead powerful
ministry in India and our church supports them.
If you are a born-again Christian with music gifts, please come along. We meet in the Y Community
Hall opposite Aldi.

SWIMMING CLUB NEWS

AIRPORT
GREEN
LIGHT
Concept photo: Artists impression

Kangaroo Flat Swimming Club members have
been training hard this summer.
The boys and girls of the club are training up
to eight times a week leading into both local
meets and out of town meets, in the hope
of qualifying for Country, State and National
competition.
The club attended local swim meets in
December and January to check out the local
competition.
The goal of the athletes is to swim fast enough
times to gain entry to the championship meets
in the future. Senior Coach Tyson Jelbart says
that his squads will swim fast and come out
the meet with Personal Best times and a sense
of achievement with all the hard work the
swimmers do daily.
"We have a very enthusiastic group of
swimmers and their recent results show
that they are steadily improving with each

competitive performance.
These solid performances are likely to entice
more local swimmers to become involved in
the Kangaroo Flat Swimming Club.
The swimming club has had swimmers at the
State Sprint Championships and the club was
strongly represented at the Victorian Country
Long Course Championships at Mildura.
Also competing at that meet were swimmers
from likes of Ballarat, Barwon, Gippsland clubs
as well as the home club Mildura Swimming
Club.
Upcoming are the State Long-Course
Championships and the Australian Age
National Championships.
Now is the time to join the Kangaroo Flat
Swimming Club, based at the fabulous Gurri
Wanyarra Wellbeing Centre in Browning Street,
Kangaroo Flat.

The Federal Government has committed
$4.5 million in funding towards the
Bendigo Airport terminal and adjoining
business park.
The announcement matches the previous
commitment of $4.5 million from the
Victorian Government with the City of
Greater Bendigo contributing $985,000
Mayor Cr Andrea Metcalf says the funding
announcement will enable the council
to move quickly to the tender process to
appoint a contractor.
‘’This has been Council’s number one
project for a number of years and we are
now’ looking very much forward to this
next stage of construction at Bendigo
Airport.
The introduction of the Bendigo to Sydney
Qantas service has been a great success
and with an expanded terminal we will be
able to welcome bigger planes and access
new domestic travel opportunities as well
as attracting more visitors to the region.

COUNCIL
WORKS
UPDATE

The complementary business park will
also allow us to realise new business
opportunities, the investment and jobs that
will arise from the additional flights.

FLAT MATTERS is now working with the City of Greater Bendigo to provide an
insight into works projects being undertaken within the Kangaroo Flat region.
This new information column was instigated by the Mayor of the City of Greater
Bendigo Cr. Jennifer Alden and each month FLAT MATTERS will provide readers with
an update of projects and their proposed completion date.
The following projects/initiatives from the P&A Directorate
will be COMMENCING within the next 2 weeks:

Date due to
be completed

Gateway Park, Kangaroo Flat – Footpath
Collins street Kangaroo Flat - Drainage Works
Strickland Road, Bendigo East - Road Reconstruction
Department of Transport - School Crossing High Street
Kangaroo Flat
ROAD RESURFACING:
Short Street, Lansell Street, Carpenter Street, Neil Street
Wolstencroft Reserve, Flora Hill - Capping Works

Feb - 22
Feb - 22
Feb - 22
Feb - 22
April - 22
May - 22

We thank our funding partners for investing
in this project, and also our community for
supporting the initial service.’’

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters

Turn-Key House and Land Packages
Hampton Rise Estate - Big Hill

Run as a fundraiser for the Kangaroo Flat Senior, Kangaroo Flat Junior Football
Netball Club, Belvoir Park Golf Club and the local Auskick program.

$500 Voucher First Prize
Heaps of prizes, vouchers & hampers for down to 10th Place

10 of the packages in this exclusive townhouse
community have already gone – so do not delay
Display Home Opens
Late February

Super Pins
5 x $100 Vouchers for nearest the pin
3 x $100 Vouchers for second Shot to the Pin
1 x $100 Voucher for Closest to the string on one of the fairway
Don’t miss out on a great day, numbers are filling up fast

Entries contact- Belvoir Park Golf Club OR Leigh Bailey via email:
president@kangarooflatfnc.com.au or Phone: 0419 325 937

Bendigo’s Turn-Key Builder

Entries close Wednesday 24th February

Lansellhomes.com.au

Please Note:
Some events / times advertised may be affected
by COVID. Please contact event organisers
to check details prior to attending.

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters
Group Gatherings
Alcoholics Anonymous
7pm Sunday @ St Marys Anglican Church,
193-195 High Street Kangaroo Flat.
Enter from carpark at rear on corner Bank
St/Church St.
Enquiries 1300 22 22 22.
Bendigo Coin & Collectables Club Inc.
Meet every Friday fortnight at 7.30 pm
Venue - Quarry Hill Community Hall, Hamlet
St. Bendigo.
New Members Welcome
Contact Paul Brownlie - 0408 496 808
Bendigo Evening VIEW Club
“Voice, Interest,Education for Women”
Supporting The Smith Family by raising
funds to help disadvantaged students with
their education needs.
4th Wednesday of month at 6pm for 6.30pm
Lakeside Hotel, 286 Napier Street, Bendigo
(opposite Lake Weeroona)
Meals $26.
Bookings Deidre McDougall 0419 595 674
Or for all enquiries re club Sue Rawlings
0407 436 311
Bendigo Garden Club Inc.
3RD Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm in
the McKinnon Pavilion, no meetings during
the months of January, July, December.
Bendigo Showgrounds.
Contact: Laurelle Smith Secretary 5447 0017
New Members Always Welcome
Bendigo Gem Club Inc.
10 Galvin St. BENDIGO 3550
Email: bendigogemclubinc@gmail.com
Website: https://bendigogemclub.tidyhq.com
BGC meet Tuesdays & Thursdays
Zoom chat Wednesdays 8pm
Tuesdays
5-8.30 pm Instruction available in
silversmithing & cabochons
Thursdays
10am-4pm silversmithing, cabochons,
faceting,
mineral group.
Instruction available
GEM EXPO second weekend September
Members online shop
Silver casting
Only 10 min walk from Bendigo Station
Bendigo Legion Angling Club
7.30pm 1st Monday of the month.
The Den at Dower Park, Station Street,
Kangaroo Flat.
Bendigo Philatelic Society
Monthly meetings on the 1st
Tuesday of each month at 7.30pm.
At the Kangaroo Flat RSL, Station Street,
Kangaroo Flat, opposite the IGA.
Contact : Libby (President) 0448 120 066 or
Joy (Secretary) 0439 473 645.
Visitors always welcome !!!
Bendigo Positive Birthing
www.facebook.com/bendigopositivebirthing
for more details phone: 0447 453 644
Bgo Radio Controlled Aircraft Club
monthly meetings last Monday of month
7.30pm in the Y Community Hall, Lockwood
Road, opposite ALDI.
Club’s web site on www.brcac.asn.au
Community Enterprise
Last Thursday of each month, 6pm, Sports
Club Dower Park

GROUPS & CLUBS

CWA Kangaroo Flat Branch
C.W.A. Kangaroo Flat Branch
3rd Thursday of Month
1.30 pm at Uniting Church Hall,
Church Street, Kangaroo Flat.
Interesting speakers & Monthly Craft Day.
All Ladies Welcome - Afternoon Tea
More Details call Jessie on 0407 527 551
Look up the web for complete overview
www.cwaofvic.org.au
Enjoy Church
Phillips Drive, Kangaroo Flat
Details: http://enjoy.church/bendigo.
Contact: Campus Pastor Martin Oravec on
0403 266 008.
Friends of Crusoe No. 7 Park
Meet first Wednesday of every 2nd month
starting February at the Rotary Gateway Park
at 7pm, plus has working bees and activities
in the parks.
Contact the Secretary at focr7p@gmail.com
Golden Square Croquet Club
Every Monday and Friday.
Contact Pam, 5441 8220,
Don 5449 6332.
For Junior players Saturday mornings
contact Bill 5447 3439
Heartbeat Bendigo Branch
A support group for cardiac patients, family
& friends. Fundraising for cardiac equipment
through public and social events. Meetings
held bi-monthly on 3rd Sunday. Jan, March,
May, July, Sept, Nov. 2pm at Chum Street
Uniting Church hall. Enquiries to President
Frank Ward - 5447 4545 or 0407 855 685.
Heart Foundation Walking Group –
Community Wellbeing Walkers

INCLUDE YOUR GROUP OR CLUB MEETING
TIMES BY CONTACTING FLAT MATTERS

Lions Club
2nd Wednesday of each month, Business
meeting, Lions Club Rooms, Dower Park
– 7.00pm. 4th Wednesday of each month,
Dinner meeting at varying locations - 6pm
for 6.30pm start.
President Heather Gartside
Secretary Richard Hall 5499 6100
Maiden Gully Fire Brigade
First Tuesday of each month
Firefighter Training Time: 7.30pm
Venue: Maiden Gully Fire Station
5 Beckhams Road, Maiden Gully
Contact through www.maidengullycfa.org.au
1st Maiden Gully Scout Group
Maiden Gully Scouts meet every week
during the school term at the Maiden Gully
Scout Hall, Cnr Beckhams Rd and Calder
Hwy, Maiden Gully:
Joey Scouts (6-7yrs) Tuesday 5.30 –6.30pm
Cub Scouts (8-11yrs) Thursdays 7-8.30pm
Scouts (11-15yrs) Thursday 7-9pm)
To find out more contact Cate on
0405 381 611
Maiden Gully Progress Association
Meetings are held on the second Thursday
of the month.
Venue: Maiden Gully Community Hall.
Monthly: Every 2nd Thursday.
Time: 7pm
New members welcome
Marong And District Senior Citizens
We meet the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of
each month at the Marong Community
Hall from 11.30am to 3.30pm for various
activities. New members most welcome.

Every Tuesday 11.15
Meet at Lifestyle Choices, the corner of Neil
and Station street Kangaroo Flat -30 minute
walk along the Bendigo Creek Track.
All welcome contact Jennifer 0419878836
myhealth@mentoronline.com.au

Enquiries to Elaine 5446 7403 or Robyn
5443 9676

Kangaroo Flat Baptist Church
“Come and Chat Group”
Knitting for missions – a welcome cuppa
and good conversations.
We support a girl in Nepal.
Enjoy good company every Monday 9.30am
till midday.
All Welcome!

Bring your knitting or crochet.
New members welcome.
Venue. St. Mary’s Anglican Church Hall,
193-195 High Street, Kangaroo Flat.
Enter from Church Street, Kangaroo Flat.
Enquiries to Karen – Ph: 0409 188 622

Kangaroo Flat Community House
21 Woolcock Avenue, Kangaroo Flat
Ph. 5447 9687
Open Monday - Thursday 9am-3pm
Various programs including: social group,
yoga, craft, playgroup, cooking, meditation,
art, tax help, applications for NILS (No
Interest Loan Scheme)
More information on our Facebook
page: www.facebook.com/
kangarooflatcommunityhouse
Kangaroo Flat Fire Brigade
Meets First Thursday of each Month.
Fire Fighter Training
Time: 7.30pm
Venue: Kangaroo Flat Fire Station
Helm Street, Kangaroo Flat
Contact: 54470204
Kangaroo Flat Scout Group
Outdoor activities for boys and girls
aged 6 - 18 years old.
Please contact Group Leader
Tim Pannell 0408 451 362.

Needles & Threads
Meet two Mondays of each month from
10am to 12noon. Please phone Karen for
Yearly list of dates.

Partners of Veterans Assoc
3rd Monday of the month, at 11.30am at the RSL
Playgroup for under 5’s

Rotary Club of Kangaroo Flat:
Meet each Monday 6pm for 6.30 start at
the Rotary Function Centre (opposite Apco).
New members welcome
www.facebook.com/rotarykangarooflat/
RSL
Contact Craig Chilver (03) 5447 8312
Meeting held at 10am on 3rd Tuesday of the
month. Light refreshments supplied.
Social Club meet 1st and 4th Tuesdays of
each month at 10.30am.
New members welcome.
Station Street, Kangaroo Flat.
Special Olympics Group
Pam (President) 0418 304 927
John (Ten Pin Bowling Coach)
0400 641 405
Michele (Barracudas Swim Coach)
0409 173 656
Spring Gully Dance
Dancing every Saturday night 7.30 - 11pm,
and Monday nights from 7.30 - 9.30pm.
Venue - Spring Gully Hall, 135 Spring Gully
Road, Spring Gully.
Contact Keith 5444 2953
The Little Chimps Playgroup
Commencing on the 8th October at 396
High Street Golden Square in the Seventh
Day Adventist church hall. Every Wednesday
during school term from 10:30am - 12:00pm.
Contact Kerryn Greaves 0432 354 617.
Please see enclosed a flyer for further
information.
The Bush Dance and Music Club
are holding there dance on May 15th at 8pm
at the Holy Trinity Church Hall in Keck Steet,
Flora Hill.
Starting at 8pm with the Emu Creek Bush
band playing.
Admission $8 children under 16yrs free.
Raffle and lucky door prizes.
All very welcome.
Please bring a plate of supper to share.
More information phone Mary 5442 1153.
U3A Bendigo
Life-long learning and activities for mature
aged people.
Gathering: 4th Wednesday of month.
Website: www.u3abendigo.com
Email: activities@u3abendigo.com
Phone: 0490 858469

Every Monday during school terms
from 9:30 –11:00am, at Kangaroo Flat
Uniting Church, cnr Church & Camp Streets.
Contacts: Anne 0411 127 925 or
Karen 0413 390 977
In recess until Term 1 2022

Volaire Calisthenics
Maiden Gully
Classes: Recreational and competitive
teams. For participants age 3 and over.
Contact Volaire for class times.
Phone: 0437 343 656

Probus Club of Kangaroo Flat (Mixed) Inc.
Every 2nd Wednesday each month 9.45am
St. Mary’s Church Complex High St, K/Flat.
Contact Bev. Blume 5443 1809. - Visitors
welcome.

Y’s Service Club (Women)
2nd Tuesday of the month, contact
0409 179 485 for venue details

RAAF Association-Bendigo Branch
1st Thursday each month February - December.
11.00 am. to 12 noon with lunch afterwards.
At Kangaroo Flat Sports Club
Contact: Glenis Gordon, Secretary/Treasurer
C/- Post Office, Raywood. 3570
Phone: 5436 9293
Email: glenblairmichael@gmail.com
Membership open to ex Air Force Personnel
and their relatives.

Y Service Club of Bendigo South
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month. Y’s
Clubrooms, Lockwood Rd. at 12 noon.
Y Service Club of Kangaroo Flat
every Wednesday at 6.30pm Y Community
Hall. Lockwood Rd opposite ALDI.
ph 5447 1587

FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters
SEASON 2022 UNVEILS DYNAMIC AND DIVERSE PERFORMING ARTS PROGRAM
The City of Greater Bendigo’s exciting
performing arts program for 2022 was unveiled
at a special launch at the Ulumbarra Theatre
on Tuesday evening, January 25, with superb
live performances from the Bendigo
Symphony Orchestra, Arena Theatre
and Melbourne actor and baritone
singer Teddy Tahu Rhodes.

March
• Girls with Altitude, Fruit Flying Circus at the
Ulumbarra Theatre in April
• The King and Guy at The Capital in May

“Our spacious and world-class
venues, our trained staff and volunteers
and our steadfast commitment to a
COVID-Safe environment means your
wellbeing is our priority.
“Masks are to be worn inside our
theatres for the time being and I’d like
to take this opportunity to thank the
community for their ongoing support
in meeting our health requirements
so that everyone can relax and enjoy
performances at our venues during
this time.

“Our Season 2022 program has
something for everyone from classical
ballet and hard-core Wagnerian opera
to feminist circus and popular family
entertainment.

• Melbourne Opera’s Die Walküre at the
Ulumbarra Theatre in February
• An Afternoon with the Melbourne Symphony
Orchestra (MSO) at the Ulumbarra Theatre in

“I encourage you to check out
online Season 2022 program
book now so you don’t miss
on memorable performances
experiences.
• M
 elbourne International Comedy Festival
Roadshow at the Ulumbarra Theatre in May
• C
 DP’s Guess How Much I Love You at The
Capital in June
• Opera Australia’s The Barber of Seville at the

5 WAYS TO HELP YOU HEAD OUT
WITH A POSITIVE MINDSET
The 5 Ways to Wellbeing is a great way to
ensure we are looking after our own wellbeing
whilst we venture out into the world again. So,
Bendigo Community Health Services are here to
provide you with 5 tips to help you head out with
a positive mindset.

After two years of social distancing, there are
now so many different ways to stay connected.
You could try a picnic, dinner with family or
friends, social groups or virtual catch ups.

Practising gratitude is a powerful thing

There are many opportunities to get active in our
normal day to day life. Park further away from
the shops to get a few more steps in or take the
stairs rather than the lift.

Making a habit of noticing things that are right in
our lives can help us feel those positive emotions.
Try writing down three things you feel grateful for
each day.
We are all in this together, helping
others also helps yourself
Try practicing a random act of kindness each day.
It could be something as little as letting someone
in before you whilst stuck in traffic or offering
some kind words or a smile.
Connect how you feel comfortable
Connection is important, having other people in
our lives has a large impact on mental wellbeing.

• Margaret Fulton The Musical at The
Capital in August

• B
 angarra
Dance
Theatre’s
SandSong – Stories of the Great
Sandy Desert at the Ulumbarra
Theatre in September

“Despite the continuing impact and
challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic,
we have curated a wonderful program
of performances and activities for our
community to enjoy, bringing together
a diverse and dynamic mix of shows
at our magnificent venues here in
Bendigo,” Ms Amos said.

The season program highlights include:

 he Australian Ballet Regional Tour at the
• T
Ulumbarra Theatre in August

• It Might As Well Be Spring:The Songs
of Rodgers and Hammerstein at
The Capital in August

Bendigo Venues & Events Manager
Julie Amos said the 2022 season
program featured the best in music,
drama, opera, comedy and physical
theatre.

“We are thrilled to deliver a bold
performing arts program and cultural
activities with high profile touring
companies coming back to Bendigo
together with some boutique and
niche Australian works that will delight
and enthral audiences.”

Ulumbarra Theatre in July

Boost your incidental activity

Open your mind to new experiences
Learning can help us enjoy life more, and if we
stay open to new experiences it gives us an
opportunity to learn every day! Try something
new today.
For more information or to be involved in 5
Ways to Wellbeing please contact our Health
Promotion team by calling 5406 1200. You can
find more information about Bendigo Community
Health Services by visiting our website
www.bchs.com.au.

our
and
out
and

“A second brochure will be produced mid-year
announcing additional performances so there’s
plenty to look forward to with more exciting
shows to come.”
For Season 2022 details and tickets, please
visit www.bendigovenuesandevents.com.au

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters
Memberships for
2021/22 now available
Join now to enjoy
playing on your great
local golf course

ROOS NEWS

By Leigh Bailey

Central Victoria’s Best Kept
Golfing Secret
For information - phone: 03 5435 3370
email:bpgc@bigpond.com | www.belvoirparkgc.com

Kangaroo Flat Football Netball club are thrilled
that we have now had the new football nets
installed at the Bendigo end of the ground.
After putting up with a depleted and worn-out
setup for several years, it’s fantastic to have
nets at both ends of the ground that meet the
requirements we have wanted and waited for
several years.
It’s also fantastic that we have works underway
to redo the Netball courts, to the standard
required to play netball under Netball Victoria
standards. After a year with only one court
being up to standard, it will be great to start
the season with the full complement of two
courts.
This will finally finish off the 10-year plan that
the City of Greater Bendigo started in 2013
and give the club state of the art facilities that
will be the envy of all the league.
The footballers resumed training on the
10/01/22 after a good break, the Netballers
resumed training on Monday 24/0122.
We are looking forward to hopefully having a full
and disrupted season, without any restrictions
due to Covid, this will still be directed by the
AFL, but community sport needs to continue,
so the spirit and enthusiasm prevails among
the community.
Michael Keena, Managing Director
Bachelor of Business (Accounting)
Graduate Diploma of Taxation,
Diploma of Financial Planning, FCPA
1/227 Barnard Street, Bendigo 3550
Tel: (03) 5444 0700 Fax: (03) 5444 0600
Mail: P O Box 1206, Kangaroo Flat 3555
Email: michael.keena@kjaaccountants.com.au

195 High Street, Kangaroo Flat

5447 0927

Brian and Lyn Leidle
your local funeral directors.
www.mountalexanderfunerals.com

I would like to inform the community that
Sunday 27th of February is the Kangaroo Flat
Community Golf Day at Belvoir Park Golf Club.
This is an annual event that contributes to a
community cause each year. Participants can
express their interest at the Belvoir Park Golf
Club or contact Leigh Bailey, President of the
Kangaroo Flat Football Netball Club, by email
president@kangarooflatfnc.com.au or phone,
0419 325 937 to express their interest.

We look forward to a great season ahead, with
a past players, committee and supporters’
reunion in the first half of the season and most
importantly a season that will be uninterrupted,
so the footballers and netballers can return to
some normality. GO ROOS!

FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters
CONGRATS TO QUARRY HILL GOLF CLUB
Quarry Hill Golf Club were successful recipients
of a grant from the Kangaroo Flat Community
Enterprise for $1,500 for the purchase of a
smooth flow sprayer to use at the Golf Course.
Club member Bluey Pearce said that the Quarry
Hill Golf Club were appreciative of the support
from the Kangaroo Flat Community Enterprise.
“We were having trouble finding funding to
purchase the flow sprayer. The Enterprise and
Bendigo Bank were really helpful. The application
process, and seeking pledges to contribute,
made it quite easy. I would encourage local
groups to do the same.”
KFCE executive Lilly Miscewski presented a
cheque to the Club and congratulated them
on the funding success and their dedicated
teamwork to keep the Quarry Hill Golf Club in
great shape for all who use it.

Helm Street
Kangaroo Flat
5406 1200

Photo: KFCE’s Lilly Miscewski with Leigh (Bluey)
Pearce, Stewart Davey, Peter Stein and Joseph
Mayes.
If you have a project that needs funding,
consider an application today. For more
information go to kfce.com.au

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Medical practice
(GPs at four sites)
Men’s health
Women’s health
Allied health (including
podiatry, chronic disease
and respiratory
management)
Child and family services
Settlement services
Sexual health

•

•
•
•

Counselling and
mental health
Alcohol and other
drugs treatment and
withdrawal programs
NDIS services
My Aged Care services
Connect with us at
www.bchs.com.au

LOOKING GOOD
SHARE YOUR PHOTO

Have you got a great photo
of the Flat Matters region?
David Griffin

Send it to us at
flatmatters@kfce.com.au
and you might just see it
featured in the next edition.

Franchise Owner

Clark Rubber Bendigo

6-32 Marong Road
Bendigo Vic 3550
Telephone: 03 5442 2844
Facsimile: 03 5442 2108
bendigo@clarkrubber.com.au
www.clarkrubber.com.au

IRONBARK TENNIS CLUB
Social tennis for seniors
Haven’t picked up a racquet in a while?
Not a problem. Why not visit Ironbark Tennis Club
for a new social tennis experience designed to get
more adults on the court.
Come together over great food, drink and music,
with a social hit of tennis on the side. All skill levels
are welcome, and people can join in the fun with no
strings attached.
Mixed games Saturday 9.30am
Ladies 		
Thursdays 9.30am
Cost $3 per session and membership $50 per year.
All welcome.

238 Don Street, Bendigo. Enquiries Adrian Cox 0417 377 112.

ADVERTISEMENT

Listening Post held in Castlemaine last
Friday of the Month 10am to 2pm.
Please phone for appointment.
16 Lockwood Road, Kangaroo Flat Vic 3555
Ph: 5410 2444

www.mareeedwards.com.au
Authorised by M Edwards

Funded from Parliamentary Budget

ADVERTISE HERE FOR
JUST

$50 PER MONTH

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

VENUE FOR HIRE
ROTARY FUNCTION CENTRE
We want your articles! If you have an up coming
event or community related news, please email us a
short article and photo!

Gateway Park, High Street, Kangaroo Flat

Contact: flatmtrs@kfce.com.au

• Seating up to 100 people
• Commercial kitchen, bar available
• Parties, Weddings, Training
Groups

Email your pictures and articles to:
flatmtrs@kfce.com.au by the 14th of the month for
the following months publication

Venue for hire at RSL STATION ST, KANGAROO FLAT
• Robust kitchen, disabled amenities available

www.rotaryclubofkangarooflat.org for details
Venue also available for community groups
Ph: 0407 496 091.

• Seating for up to 80 people. • Available to Community Groups and Clubs.
Contact President. Phone: 5447 8312.

ROOS ATTRACT FITNESS COACH
FM: What is your main focus over the
summer for the growing list of players?
LG: They’ve had great turnouts of between 3045 players at any given session and the focus
on the night I’ve been putting them through
their paces has been their speed endurance.
It’s a good time to build that base/foundation
for a long season ahead and try to get the legs
strong to run out 4 quarters when the games
begin. As the season draws closer the focus will
shift to more speed, agility and those repeated
efforts they’ll endure under match conditions.
FM: Do you think that in the past at most
country footy club’s preseason has been
too much about kick to kick?

Former ITU World Duathlon
Champion Leon Griffin has
returned to Kangaroo Flat
to take on the role of Fitness
Coach at his local football club.
Prior to taking on the sport of Triathlon, Leon
Griffin was a promising junior player at the Roos
and now he has the job of getting all the players
in peak condition for the 2022 season.
FLAT MATTERS caught up with the new fitness
coach for a Q & A session.
FM: When were you asked to be involved
in preseason at the Roos?
LG: Leigh Stevens (Reserves Coach) reached
out at the end of last season to see if I was
interested and getting back involved with
the local footy club in some capacity was
something, I was already thinking about so the
timing was perfect.
FM: When was your first official training
session?
LG: The squad hit the training track in early
November and got an early start on their preseason, knocking out a solid 6 weeks or so before
breaking for the Christmas-New Year period.
They were back into it by January 10th and they
continue to impress in build up to season 2022.

LG: I honestly couldn’t answer that as I have
not been involved with local footy clubs these
past 25 years whilst tied up as an athlete in
a totally different sport. But from what I have
learnt by reaching out to a lot of my friends and
contacts who are involved in country footy is
that in that time their attitude towards training
and preparation has evolved quite a bit.
FM: When you first started were you
surprised at the fitness level of the squad
and how did you remedy this?
LG: I was pleasantly surprised at the level of
aerobic fitness the guys already had so I wouldn’t
so much say that needs to be remedied. They
are a pretty young bunch with a sprinkling
of older more experienced guys but there is
definitely a level of ‘rawness’ to the group and
I’ve really enjoyed seeing them have a real crack
at working hard with what I’ve thrown at them
and seeing the incremental improvements as
the weeks rolled on.
FM: Has the training been mainly at Dower
Park or have you used other venues?
LG: For the most part at Dower Park. I’ve been
setting some running sets on Mondays and the
senior coach James Flaherty with more ball
work on Wednesday’s but we did mix it up a
couple of times away from the oval and put
them through some paces with a mix of hills
and fartlek around the trails of No.7 Park at
Crusoe Reservoir. I feel like the guys enjoyed
the change of scenery and enjoyed the different
challenge at this time of the pre-season
preparation and feel it’s incredibly important to
have some variety otherwise it’s too hard a slog.

FM: What was the toughest test
you put the players through over
summer?
LG: The guys have been knocking out some
2k time trials which I think have been tough
both physically and mentally. Most have seen
an improvement of 30secs over the course of
6 weeks and they are really seeing the fruits of
their hard labour.
FM: When the practice matches get
underway how big an advantage will the
Roos players have over their opponents?
LG: That’s another one I really can’t answer as
I don’t have much idea about what others do/
are doing. But the guys can be confident they
are working hard and believe in themselves that
they can run out games a lot deeper than what
they may have been doing at this level in the
past.
FM: When the season proper gets
underway will you still have an involvement
some capacity at the Roos?
LG: I hope so, but not sure just yet. I’d committed
to one night a week during the pre-season as a
start and see where it might go from there. I
have a young family with 3 young kids and will
have to see what kind of commitments I have
there first on Saturdays, but I definitely have
a vested interest in how the guys will perform
through the season.
FM: Last year the Roos had one of the
youngest squads in the Bendigo Football
League. Has it changed for season 22?
LG: They have a great concentration of young
guys and sprinkling of older more experienced
players to help guide and show them the way
and I think that’s a great spot for a club to be
in. If there’s one thing I learnt as a professional
sportsperson it’s that it takes years of hard
work to make something look easy.
In the blink of an eye today’s blossoming
youngsters are tomorrow’s dominators and
even the young guys themselves do not see it
coming as they naturally have doubts. I can see
that James Flaherty is a great leader for them
and if they can continue to buy in then they’ll
be one of the best success stories in Bendigo
footy of recent times because they didn’t need
to buy/recruit a premiership. it’ll be homegrown.
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